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UNSUNG HEROINES

EGERIA (4TH CENTURY)
Christian pilgrimage to the Holy Land took off in the fourth century, when Constantine decriminalized the faith
and renovated Jerusalem to reflect the Christian story. Constantine's mother, Helena, was among the most
prominent early pilgrims, and other women followed. St. Jerome described the experience of Paula, whom he
accompanied on a Holy Land pilgrimage in 386:
[Paula] started to go round visiting all the places with such burning enthusiasm that
there was no taking her away from one unless she was hurrying on to another. She
fell down and worshipped before the cross as if she could see the Lord hanging on it.
On entering the Tomb of the Resurrection, she kissed the stone which the angel had
removed from the sepulchre door; then, like a thirsty man who has waited long, and
at last comes to water, she faithfully kissed the very shelf on which the Lord's body
had lain. Her tears and lamentations there were known to all Jerusalem – or, rather
to the Lord himself to whom she was praying.
The most influential pilgrim of this period, however, proved to be Egeria, a Spanish woman (possibly a nun),
who spent three years traveling through the holy land, documenting her
experiences in a travel log and letters home. Her detailed descriptions of the
liturgies, in particular, are of great importance to church historians and
liturgists.
We know from Egeria’s diary, for example, that early Eucharistic services
included readings from the Hebrew Scriptures, New Testament and Psalms. Her
diary also provides documentation of the earliest Holy Week services in
Jerusalem. She describes a Palm Sunday liturgy, where pilgrims processed
through the actual gates of the city carrying palm branches. She describes Good
Friday service, held from 12-3 pm on mount Golgotha.

Egeria’s diary is our most complete record of early Christian worship. Valerius, a
seventh century Galician monk, said of Egeria centuries later: "My beloved
brethren, we can scarcely deserve to merit God's grace in measure equal to this
exemplary woman, great beyond description."
submitted by Katherine Salisbury

AUGUSTA SAVAGE (1892-1962)
Augusta Savage was born Augusta Christine Fells in Green Cove Springs, Florida.
Her father was a Methodist minister who had no interest in Augusta's talent for
modeling small sculptures of animals in clay. Augusta recorded that he beat her four
or five times a week. Nevertheless, she persisted, attended the Cooper Union in
New York City and won a fellowship in 1929 from the Julius Rosenwald Fellowship
for study in Paris. In 1939 she was commissioned by the New York World's Fair to
create a sculpture, and her contribution was a figure of twelve stylized black singers
in the shape of a harp. Her most famous sculpture is "Gamin," now in the
Smithsonian Institution.
submitted by Jacqueline de Weever
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FRANCES KROLL RING (1916-2015)
Frances Kroll Ring’s background was conventional for women at the time. The
daughter of a Russian Jewish immigrant who became a furrier in New York
City, she became a secretary after taking a short business course in high school.
After her parents visited Arizona and California for their 25th wedding
anniversary, they moved to Los Angeles. Frances followed out of filial
obedience.
In April 1939, Frances was hired as F. Scott Fitzgerald’s assistant and secretary,
working from his house for a salary of $35 per week until his death in December
1940. During that time she worked with the author on his last novel, The Last
Tycoon, discussing it with Fitzgerald and typing the manuscript. She also assisted
Fitzgerald in projects he pursued for money, such as The Pat Hobby Stories and a
screenplay based upon his story “Babylon Revisited.” Upon his sudden death
from a heart attack, Frances selected his casket and the suit he was buried in,
closed his apartment, and forwarded the pieces of the unfinished manuscript of The Last Tycoon to his executors.
In 1941, she returned to New York with a copy of the unfinished manuscript, which she hand-delivered to his
executor. After the manuscript was edited by Edmund Wilson, she offered suggestions based upon her
discussions with Fitzgerald, some of which were incorporated in the final version, which fortunately also
included the fragments of notes by the author.
In later years, Frances married Joseph Ring and gave birth to a daughter. She edited Westways magazine in the
1970s, fostering its status as a respected literary magazine and recruiting other famous authors, including Anaïs
Nin, who wrote an article about the magic of Los Angeles for its women’s series. In 1985, Frances published a
memoir of her experience entitled Against the Current: As I Remember F. Scott Fitzgerald. Upon her death, her
daughter described her as a “smart woman” who “kept going her own quiet way.”
submitted by Barbara Gonzo

ILSE (OR ISE) FRANK GROPIUS (1897-1983)
Ilse Frank was born in 1897 in Wiesbaden, Germany. She lived in Hanover until
1921. Ilse worked as a bookseller before her 1923 marriage to Walter Gropius, and
became a successful author, speaker and photographer during her marriage. She was
instrumental in assisting her husband in all aspects of the Bauhaus’s operation until
Walter left as director in 1932 and the couple moved to Berlin. In Berlin, Ilse
published essays under her own name. After the couple left Germany for Britain in
1934 and later came to the U.S. in 1938, she became a biographer and keeper of
both her husband’s and the Bauhaus’s design legacy. Ilse lived in Lexington,
Massachusetts, until her death in 1983.
submitted by Colleen Heemeyer
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LADY DEBORAH MOODY (1586-1659)
Lady Deborah Moody, a very modern organizational “can-do” lady of the
16th-17th century, was the only woman to found a village in the English
colonies (a 16-acre town using one of the first grid systems in the country).
She was the granddaughter of the Bishop of Durham, the daughter of the
Auditor of the Royal Mint, and the wife of Sir Henry Moody, who died in
1629. Lady Deborah was driven from England in 1639 due to her
Anabaptist beliefs, and, when driven from Massachusetts in 1643 by the
Puritans, was allowed by the Dutch to found Gravesend (north of today's
Coney Island) in the Dutch colony of New Netherland. The Massachusetts
Puritans viewed her as a “dangerous woman.” Peter Stuyvesant, and even
John Winthrop of Massachusetts, admired her as a “lady of great worth.”

ALICE KOBER (1906-1950)
Alice Kober, a very modern intellectual “can-do” lady of the 20th century, was a
blazing intellect who did the painstaking groundwork that led to deciphering
the script of an Aegean Minoan language, Linear B, from a sample unearthed in
Crete in 1900 dating back around 3500 years. As a teacher of Latin and Greek
at Brooklyn College, Alice Kober crowded into her busy teaching
and Braille activities a schedule of learning a host of languages to help her
decode Akkadian, Egyptian, Sumerian, Sanskrit, et al. Decoding entailed
developing and maintaining a highly organized process of noting,
cataloging, and sorting every character and nuance of character, using homemade index cards (ultimately 180,000 of them) and cigarette box files. Two years
after her death from cancer, another brilliant and very creative decoder, Michael
Ventris, also a linguist, was able to actually break the code of Linear B, using her
work and understanding her methods. Before he died two years later in a car
accident, he finally gave Alice Kober credit.
both submitted by Holly Koehler

CLARA LEMLICH (1886-1982)
In 1903, Clara Lemlich, 17, emigrated to New York City with her family to escape
the violence of the pogroms (anti-Jewish riots) in the Ukraine. She worked in
garment factories in Greenwich Village, and by the young age of 23, became known
as a leader of the women garment workers. Clara was outspoken about the need for
fair wages and better labor practices and was essential to the recruitment of women
into the union.
submitted by Rosanne Limoncelli
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FRANCES OLDHAM KELSEY (1914-2015)
Frances Oldham Kelsey was born in British Columbia and earned a
Pharmacology degree in 1935. She applied to the University of Chicago for a
position as a researcher in the newly established Pharmacology Department.
Noted researcher E.M.K. Geiling, M.D., assuming Frances to be a man, offered
her a job. She started working in 1936. Frances was interested in researching
teratogens, drugs that cause congenital malformations. In 1950, while on the
faculty at the University of Chicago, she was awarded her M.D. She was hired by
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and was one of only seven fulland part-time physicians reviewing drugs for safety. One of her earliest
assignments was reviewing an application by Richardson Merrell for the drug
Thalidomide, which was a tranquilizer in use in Canada, Europe and Africa to
treat morning sickness in pregnant women. Frances insisted that that the drug
be fully tested before it was approved for use in the U.S. Further research
proved that the drug crossed the placental barrier causing serious birth
defects. She faced significant pressure by the pharmaceutical company to approve the drug and resisted. Shortly
thereafter, it was proven that the drug caused the birth of hundreds to thousands of children without limbs. She
was awarded the President’s Award for Distinguished Federal Civilian Service by President John F. Kennedy in
1962. As a result of the public outcry over Thalidomide, Congress passed stricter limits on the testing and
distribution of new drugs. She was hailed by The Washington Post as a heroine for averting a tragedy in the U.S.
Dr. Kelsey continued to work for the FDA for 45 years until the age of 90.
submitted by Nancy Nicolette

CLARA DRISCOLL (1861-1944)
When Louis Comfort Tiffany was alive, he gave the impression that he
designed everything himself. In 2005, newly discovered letters revealed
that the true source of talent at Tiffany Studios was the “Tiffany Girls.”
Clara Driscoll, being the most talented among them, was put in charge of
six women in 1888. After just two years, 35 women worked under her
supervision. Clara’s most important designs were for Tiffany's famous
lampshades. She created the iconic Dragonfly, Wisteria, and Poppy forms.
In 1903, the unionized male workers tried to close her department. While
they succeeded in getting Clara to limit the size of her workforce, she won
the right to design all the lampshades as well as the smaller luxury goods.
It is speculated that Clara hit upon the idea of making leaded shades with nature-based themes, which Tiffany
became known for. She also designed the candlesticks, inkstands and many of the leaded glass shades and
mosaic-clad bases — items that helped earn Tiffany his reputation at the turn of the century. Despite her essential
role, Tiffany never publicly acknowledged Clara’s design work or that of the Tiffany Girls. It might be said that
Clara Driscoll was the hidden genius behind the public genius of L.C. Tiffany himself.
submitted by Alyssa Rose Roberts
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CLAUDETTE COLVIN (b. 1939)
Claudette Colvin, born September 5, 1939, in the Bronx, is a pioneer
of the African American Civil Rights Movement. On March 2, 1955, at
the age of 15, she was the first person arrested for resisting
bus segregation in Montgomery, Alabama.
Claudette was among the five plaintiffs originally included in the
federal court case filed by civil rights attorney Fred Gray on February 1,
1956, as Browder v. Gayle, and testified before the three-judge panel that
heard the case in the U.S. District Court. On June 13, 1956, the judges
determined that the state and local laws requiring bus segregation in
Alabama were unconstitutional. The case went to the U.S. Supreme
Court, which upheld the ruling on December 17, 1956. Claudette was
the last witness to testify. Three days later, the Supreme Court issued an order to Montgomery and the state of
Alabama to end bus segregation, and the Montgomery Bus Boycott was called off.

For a long time, Montgomery's black leaders did not publicize Claudette's pioneering effort because she was a
teenager who was pregnant by a married man; words like "feisty," "mouthy," and "emotional" were used to
describe Claudette while her counterpart, Rosa Parks, was seen as calm, well-mannered, and studious. Given the
social norms of the time and her youth, the NAACP leaders worried about using her to represent their boycott.
Claudette Colvin said, "Young people think Rosa Parks just sat down on a bus and ended segregation, but that
wasn't the case at all."
In 1955, Claudette was a student at the segregated Booker T. Washington High School in the city. She relied on
the city's buses to get to and from school because her parents did not own a car. Claudette was a member of
the NAACP Youth Council, and had been actively learning about the Civil Rights Movement in school.
Claudette was returning home from school on March 2, 1955, and got on a Capitol Heights bus downtown. She
was sitting about two seats from the emergency exit in the colored section.

If the bus became so crowded that all the so-called "white seats" in front were filled and a white person was
standing, the African Americans were supposed to leave these seats and move to the back and stand, if needed.
When a white woman got on the bus and was left standing, bus driver Robert W. Cleere commanded Claudette
and three other black women in the row to move to the back. The other three moved, but a pregnant black
woman, Ruth Hamilton, got on and sat next to Claudette.
The driver looked at them through his mirror. "He asked us both to get up. [Mrs Hamilton] said she was not
going to get up and that she had paid her fare and that she didn't feel like standing," recalls Claudette. "So I told
him I was not going to get up, either. So he said, 'If you are not going to get up, I will get a policeman.'" The
police arrived and convinced a black man sitting behind the two women to move so that Mrs. Hamilton could
move back, but Claudette continued to refuse. She was forcibly removed from the bus and arrested by the two
policemen, and then spent the car ride being sexually harassed about her bra size. This was nine months before
NAACP Secretary Rosa Parks was famously arrested for the same offense. Claudette said, "My mother told me to
be quiet about what I did. She told me to let Rosa be the one. White people aren't going to bother Rosa. They
like her." And, as it turned out, history has pioneered Rosa Parks and left Claudette Colvin as a footnote.
submitted by Lauren Watkins
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PATRICIA C. JORDAN (b. 1941)
Patricia C. Jordan recently retired from New York City’s Department of
Housing Preservation and Development (HPD) where, since 1983, she
developed and supervised services for the residents of HPD’s lowincome housing throughout the city. One of her programs was a sixweek “Housing Readiness, Independent Living Skills” course helping
families who had experienced homelessness to deal with their own
situations, remain permanently housed and contribute to their
community. A hands-on problem solver, she often left home at night to
deal with emergencies. When Hurricane Sandy struck, Pat volunteered
to manage a special medical needs shelter established at John Jay
College for 300 special-needs persons, residents displaced from nursing
homes and assisted living facilities — plus pets.
For 25 years Pat has been an active volunteer at Black Citizens for a Fair Media, whose mission is to influence
the television industry to portray minorities in a positive manner and advocate for the equitable hiring of
qualified minority personnel. She is also a board member of an affiliate made up of major media outlet partners
that creates opportunities for minority youth to enter the industry at all levels. Pat is a driving force behind and
chairperson of the Emma L. Bowen Community Service Center, a licensed mental health non-profit that is one
of the largest free-standing behavioral health clinics in New York City, annually serving some 35,000 individuals,
families and children, most of whom receive emergency food assistance.
Pat has designed and facilitated symposiums and workshops on planning and management and the homeless
population. Positions previous to that at HPD included Assistant to the Deputy Chancellor of Schools,
consultant on school-based planning and management for the NYC Economic Development Council, and
Conciliator with the Community Relations Service of the U.S. Department of Justice.
submitted by Carol Francescani

EMILY WARREN ROBLING (1843-1903)
Emily Warren Roebling was the first female field engineer in the world. She was
one of 12 children of New York State Assemblyman Sylvanus Warren and
Phebe Lickley Warren. Emily studied academic subjects at Georgetown
Visitation Convent in Washington D.C. (paid for by her brother, Civil War
General Gouverneur Kemble Warren), including rhetoric and algebra. These
were subjects she needed after she took over, as field engineer, the responsibility
of constructing the Brooklyn Bridge when her husband, Washington Roebling,
contracted caisson disease (“the bends”), a common disease among bridge
builders. She learned the mathematics of bridge construction and learned how
to talk to engineers in their own jargon. Emily was, in effect, a messenger from
her crippled husband to the construction site. She played secretary, messenger,
and engineer from 1872 to 1883 regarding the construction of the bridge, which
was dedicated in 1883. Emily Roebling was honored at the dedication as
“inseparably associated with all that is admirable in human nature” by Congressman Abram S. Hewitt, and was
the first person to cross the bridge on May 24, 1883 (with her horse and carriage). In 1899, Emily earned a law
degree from NYU's Women's Law class.
submitted by Alfred Koehler
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BEATE SIROTA GORDON (1923-2012)
Beate Sirota Gordon was born in Austria, was raised in Japan, and moved to
Oakland, California, in 1939 to attend Mills College. During World War II, she
completely lost contact with her parents in Japan until she was able to return after
the war as an interpreter on General MacArthur’s staff. At age 22, she was enlisted
to help the U.S. draft a new constitution for Japan and included language providing
equality between men and women. This addition to the constitution remains vital
today for women's rights in Japan. She is Beate Sirota Gordon, an American woman
who wrote equal rights into Japan's constitution.
submitted by Margaret Victor

MAURINE HAVER (b. 1945)
Maurine Haver is the founder and president of Haver Analytics, Inc., a
leading vendor of economics databases to business, government and
academic economists and planners around the world. Maurine was born
in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, in 1945. We cite her as an “Unsung
Heroine” although she has definitely been “sung” by her peers, with
several lifetime professional achievement awards recognizing her
contributions in showing government agencies the importance of
consistency in the data they generate and in persuading Congress that
funding for data programs should be maintained. Less “sung” in these
awards is the thoughtfulness with which Maurine manages her company.
Haver Analytics gives growth opportunities to young people of many
racial and ethnic backgrounds in a highly diverse employment setting.
Older people, some of whom have been forced to retire from their main career positions, are employed in special
senior positions where their experience is fully valued. There is little in the way of office politics because business
policies are set in an open atmosphere of honest communication and clear guidelines and goals. Haver Analytics
grew dramatically during the Great Recession and since then. This gives us the chance to point out that
companies run by women frequently do better than companies run by men; a research study published in March
2015 showed that the Fortune 1000 companies with women CEOs performed three times better than the broad
S&P 500 stock market index. Women who get to the top in business are strong leaders.
submitted by Carol Stone

BELVA ANN LOCKWOOD (1830-1917)
In this year, when a woman is running for president and a battle is raging over a seat
on the Supreme Court, Belva Ann Lockwood is a figure of particular interest. Born
on a farm in upstate New York in 1830, Belva was educated at Genesee College
(later Syracuse University) and became a teacher. She taught school in upstate New
York, but after the Civil War moved to Washington, D.C., where she opened the
city’s first co-ed school and began to study law.
At the age of 40 (!!) she entered the National University Law School (now George
Washington University Law School) and finished her courses, but at first was
refused a diploma because she was a woman. She was then admitted to the D.C. Bar
where she specialized in cases against the government. In 1874, she was denied
permission to appear before the U.S. Court of Claims because she was a woman.
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She was quoted as saying, “For the first time in my life I began to realize it’s a crime to be a woman, but it was
too late to put in a denial so I pled guilty.” In 1879, a bill was passed through both houses of Congress and
signed by President Rutherford B. Hayes, which allowed her to be the first woman to practice before the
Supreme Court. In 1879 Belva became the first woman admitted to the Supreme Court Bar. She became the
first woman to argue a case in front of the Supreme Court a year later.
In 1884, Belva was nominated for president of the U.S. by the National Equal Rights Party, and became the first
woman to run an active campaign for the presidency. Running against Grover Cleveland, she received 4,194
votes, at a time when women were not allowed to vote. She ran again for president in 1888. In addition to her
professional activities, she was an activist for women’s and minority issues and for peace.
submitted by Debbie Mumm

JUDGE JUDITH KAYE (1939-2016)
“Judith Kaye died in January 2016, aged 77, having served for 16 years
until mandatory retirement at the age of 70 as the first female chief
judge of the state of New York, longer than any of her 21 prior male
predecessors. She was the daughter of Jewish Polish immigrant
shopkeepers and was married to a fellow lawyer, with whom she had 3
adoring children and 7 grandchildren. She was known for being
outgoing and full of life, and for her unique sense of fashion with a love
for the color red. A recognized consensus builder, as chief jurist Kaye
presided over a $2.5b budget and 16,000 employees, and set about
modernizing the state’s juror system and boldly and confidently tackled
underlying causes of crime and dysfunction, in part by creating small
specialized courts that could move speedily and where alternatives to jail were often sought versus punishment.
She also championed free speech protections and ones against unlawful searches. Kaye wrote the dissenting
opinion in the 2006 Hernandez v. Robles case, which paved the judicial path for eventual legalization of same-sex
marriage in New York State 5 years later.” (The New York Times)
submitted by Alison Melnick

ALEEN ISABEL CUST, A.K.A. A. I. CUSTANCE (1868-1937)
Aleen Isabel Cust was the first female veterinary surgeon. To spare her family’s
embarrassment at a time when career-oriented women were not accepted by British
convention, Irish born animal lover Aleen Cust changed both her name and
residence to study at New Veterinary College, Edinburgh, Scotland. Further, despite
being an award-winning student, she was denied placement to sit for her licensing
board examinations because of her gender. Still, without licensure, she was steadily
employed in her field after graduation. She held assistant positions in private
practice, eventually taking over the practice of a licensed vet upon his death. Later,
she was named Veterinary Inspector for diseased cattle in Ireland, and at the
outbreak of World War I, having driven herself to France, volunteered to treat
thousands of horses in transit to the Western Front. Interestingly, after working for
22 years without a license, she was granted veterinary licensure with the passage of the Sex Disqualification Act.
Two years later she retired from private practice.
submitted by Liz Chidder
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The Rev. John E. Denaro — Rector
The Rev. Katherine A. Salisbury — Associate Rector
M. Chad Levitt — Interim Director of Music
Lauren Bakoian — Facilities Manager
Korin Kormick — Parish Administrator
James White — Sexton
VESTRY
Claudia Barber—Warden
Léon Willis—Warden
John Bickerton Wladimir Lewis-Thomas de Rosier
Marc Diaz Nancy Nicolette
Donna Evans Benjamin Spier
Duncan Kruse Lauren Watkins
Roger Wieber
John Bickerton, Peter Farley III — Co-Treasurers
Barbara Gonzo — Clerk

Weekly Schedule
SUNDAY
Early Church 9:30 AM
Sunday School 10:15 AM
Holy Eucharist 11:15 AM
Faith Formation Programs, as announced 12:45 PM

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 12:15 PM
Holy Eucharist 6:00 PM
CHURCH OPEN FOR PRAYER AND MEDITATION
Tuesday through Thursday, Noon to 3:00 PM
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